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when they become large, leaving them smooth.

(AHD, TA.) [For another epithet of similar

meaning, see 4, in three places.] _Also +11.

‘1

species offig, (AHn, K,) larger than the " 03

[or wild], upon which is [or down]: when

stripped of this, it comesforth black : it is large,

thick, and sweet : but it is a worthless sort qfjig.

(AHn, TA.)._Applied to a horse, Black and

white; or white in the hind legs as high as the

thighs,- syn. And [in like manner]

applied to a mountain, 0]‘ which the whiteness is

intermixed with its blackness; as also(JK, K, TA. [In some of the copies of the K,

for 64, we find (JQQJI 04: that the

former is the right reading, contr. to the asser

tion of Freytag app. based on the explanation in

the TI_(, appears from its being added that the

fem.] ing." is the name of a. certain mountain in

El-Kibleeyeh; (K,TA;) in some copies of the

K, El-Kabaleeyeh. (TA.)

expl. by IAar as used in the verse of Lebeed. would grow: (TA :) this it does when the sap

(TA.) _The chief’s share of spoil. _- flows in it, ($,K, TA,) and it begins to produce

And The best and most of the property of an leaves. (K, TA.) _. A’Obeyd, in applying to

inheritance and the like: (K:) and thus, also, it the [mines termed the ephhet 1;)‘,

has been expl. as used in the verse of Lebeed.

(TA.) = Also, and Lida}, An animal of the

ouz-kind; [probably meaning one of the wild

Q4,’

species ,-] syn. 55,». (K.)

 

 

written in art. _ in co ies of the K '25:“, and
2’: P.“ ’ . 1°,

in the T and and M i ask)», but in the’ present

art. in the TA it seems to be indicated that it is

probably ' 5:43,] signifying having [i. e.

down], assigns to it a verb [which may beo '5, 0 5,0

or ‘w,’ or ‘gag-9).], meaning They had, or

produced, a kind of downy substance]. (TA.)

8. @1353! U1; l; vigil He took away, or

swept awby, [or devoured,] the whole of what

was on the table offood: like dial. (TA.)

[See also 8 in art. artsy]

0' i;

this): see the next preceding sentence.

5'04 . I - .

3:)‘ A thing, or an afiinr, ‘tn which no con

fidence is to be placed, this saying, or

asserting, it to be thus, and this saying, or assert

ing, it to be thus: ($2) One says,

4J3; TA) i. e. [In his saying are

things {i which no confidence is to be placed; or]

no confidence is to be placed in his saying. (TA.)

And 4:5 lib This is an affair that is

not right, ;) [wherein are things] respecting

‘be a"

which there is dispute. (K, TA.) And Be In)

as» _ .

Is) .He said that which ‘was not good, or right,

orjust; and asserted what was impossible. (Msb)

=Also A thing that is, or is to be, coreted, or

‘a,

eagerly desired; syn. (S, TA.) See two

exs. near the end of the first paragraph.

9: see 4, in two places.

11: see 1: ._ and see also 4.

v Q. Q. 4. see 1; and see also art. val)‘.

or or : see 4.

[Down :] or the yellow [down resembling]

small hairs upon the feathers of the young bird:

(S :) or small and soft hair andfeathers: or each

of these when first coming forth : (A,I_{ :) i. e.

(TA) the small and soft hair when itfirst appears,

of a young child, (Msb,TA,) and of a colt [or

foal]; (JK,“t TA ;) and likewise of an old man,

when his hair becomes thin and weak; (Msb;)

and the feathers when they first appear, (Msb,

TA,) of the young bird: (TA :) and small

x‘)

1'84

Q. 1. fi'sj It (a garment, or piece of cloth,)

had what is termedfiéj, orfiéj, &c., i. e. #5; [or

nap]. (0.1.4.)
Lab}, (0 and TA, and so in a. copy of the K,)

9'0) 9 J!

In)»: see its fem., with 5, voce/5s)‘.

A thing, or an affair, that makes one

to covet, or desire eagerly. (TA.)
.4‘:

or hi), or :35, (as in two different copies of the

I 16¢ _ _ _ Q J: 1?‘ ‘

49s)‘: see its fem., with o, voceosys). feat/Lemma, do not become lung "or good: (JK, K,) and 34:4, (0 TA, and s0 accord. to a

" ” Msbz) n. un. with 5: (TA:) and what remains COPY of the or )fkji (accord' to another COPY
at}? A serpent‘ (K') of the K,) of‘ a garment, or piece of cloth, i.q.

if) [i. e. The nap: seek), in art. )5]. (O, K.)

9's.

[Hence, app., supposing his} to be a dial. var.,

o i r - E

having the signification expl. above,] £62." .35.!

IIe took the thing altogether, (O, K,‘ TA,)
r/ r 2

a0’

leaving nothing of it; as also and oflyjq.

(O, TA.)

upon the head of an old man when his hair has

.a s , a I

become thin. _ [Hence,] Q's}; 0.5.5.! file

lv ‘1 a’

}& 1V0 confidence is to be placed in him,

or it. (So in the TA. [But I incline to think it

a mistranscription for 455. See

took it at its commencement, or in its first and

fresh state. (JK, And[lit. He took him by the down of his neck;]

meaning 1' he overtook him. (J K.)

9 a J I05

V's): see veil, in three places.

*5}

1. 801‘. 1, (M§b) inf: n‘ ; (“1gb ;)

and his. (JK, s, as.) M- “. Q35; (so

and ‘LU-)1; (I_{;) It, or he, was, or became,

downy; or had upon it, or him, what is termed

. a»

vb)‘ meaning as expl. below; (JK, S, I_{;) in

any of its senses: (TA:) said of a young bird,

(J K, $, A, Mgh,) meaning [as above, or] its[or down] greroforth: (A:) or its feathers were

small: and, said of a boy, or a young child, his

[or downy hair] grew forth: (Msbz) and

as)

Q. 1. The braying that is reiterated

(L, K) in the fauces, or throat, (L,) or in the

[meaning chest], of the camel: (L,K :)

1,0,

an inf. n., of which the verb is 5;): you say,

vb)‘ : see

asks)‘ and The smallest of [or

down]: (JK,K:) or something less in quantity

than : or something smaller than (TA.)

One says, L; (JK, A, K, TA) i. e.

’r[I obtained not from him, or it,] as much as

what is termed age); (L, TA :) or {the least

thing: (A :) or 'lanything.

),.:z;ll (TIL) _ Hence the 5);)‘ of women

on'the occasions of rejoicings. (TA.) [One says,
0 ' I 0 ’

of a woman, asp}, more commonly in the pre

0 ‘or

sent day Q's-lop), meaning She uttered shrill,

quavering, or rapidly-reiterated, sounds, or cries

qfjoy: which sounds, or cries, are termed Vibe},
and now more commonly I

'4)

'sln’ilgl is also said of a. young bird [in the same vol-'9) : see the next preceding paragraph.

sense as the verbs above: (see art. vii!) :) or] as

meaning itsfeathers cameforth. ($.)_ [Hence,]

a ‘a, 0 0,

vi}; M +11 sea, or great river, that becomes

[_foaming, or] in a state of commotion, andfull.

(J

2: see the preceding paragraph: _ and that

here following.

I '0E

‘94%)! [Downy,~] having upon it, or him, what
I, 0 ¢

is termed vi)‘; as also left)‘: fem. 0f the

former and pl. (TA.) You say see above_

J v.: 9 , !

‘rail [A downy young bird]: (A:) and ‘b5 .

C ' do

1. aor. ', (3,) int‘. n. (TA,) 116,01

it, poured it out, or forth, with an impetus, or

with force. (K. [See also 4.1) And ][e, or it,

spirted it forth; as also 'dlbjl. (TA.)

You say, éaliE-ll ' I spirtedforth the wine,

Jr fr

or beverage. (JK.) And 3,50“ ,_ IThe Ieathern water-bag poured [or spirted] for”,

I 01

vi) [downy young birds]. And[A downy man]: (JK:) or[a man having dou-ny hair]. (Msb, TA.)

And [A downy neck]. (JK, A, Msb.)

And efaéji (AHn, A, TA) 1 [A species g"

cucumber] having upon it what resembles the

[or down] offur, which falls of by degrees

4. ‘rial, said of' a grape-vine, ($,K,) i. e.,

app., accord. to [J and] F, likejiofil, but accord.

to others of the leading lexicologists it seems to

be [' _TJsjL] likeJQi-l; as also ‘_‘plkjl; It pro

duced what resembled [or down], at the

knots qf the shoots, whence the bunches of grapes




